Downtown:
8UP
Atlantic Cafe No. 5
Bearno’s
Bluegrass Brewing Co.
Doc Crow’s
Impellizzeri’s
Manny & Merle
Side Bar
Troll Pub

Cardinal Towne:
The Comfy Cow
Griff’s
Home Run Burger
Jimmy John’s
Mt. Fuji
Quills Coffee
Qdoba

Close to Campus:
Bazo’s
Burger Boy
Cardinal Hall of Fame Cafe
Coconut Beach
Tacos & Cerveza
Cracker Barrel
Dairy Kastle
El Nopal
McDonald’s
Starbucks
Wagner’s Pharmacy

NuLu:
Decca
FEAST BBQ
Garage Bar
Ghyslain on Market
Harvest
Mayan Cafe
Please & Thank You
Rye
Toast On Market
Wiltshire on Market

84% of restaurants listed are local and unique to Louisville. Enjoy eating outside the box, with a few of your well-known favorites still close by!

#EATLOCAL in Louisville!

Awarding Winning
Hammerheads
Mussel & Burger Bar
Proof on Main
The Silver Dollar

Thrillist Rec’d:
El Mundo
Jack Fry’s

Southern Living’s Best:
- Havana Rumba
- The Oakroom
- Wild Eggs
- 610 Magnolia

Staff Recommended:
Smoketown USA, as seen on Food Network

Highlands:
Dittos Grill
El Camino
El Taco Luchador
Gralehaus
Joy Luck
Mark’s Feed Store
Ramsi’s Cafe on the World
Sapporo
Stout
Wick’s Pizza
Visit some of our favorite local attractions near campus—just a small sample of the limitless fun Louisville constantly offers its residents and visitors! Find out why it’s called “Possibility City,” and start exploring today!

**Louisville Slugger Field & Louisville City Football Club**

**Churchill Downs & Kentucky Derby Museum**

**Cressman Art Center**

**The Speed Art Museum**

**Bardstown Road**

**Big Four Walking Bridge & Waterfront Park**

**21c Museum Hotel**

**Muhammad Ali Center**

**Louisville Science Center**

**Louisville Slugger Museum**

**Frazier International History Museum**